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Abstract. An estimated 1.3 million people in the United States suffer
from rheumatoid arthritis �RA�. RA causes profound changes in the
synovial membrane of joints, and without early diagnosis and inter-
vention, progresses to permanent alterations in joint structure and
function. The purpose of this study is to determine if nonlinear optical
microscopy �NLOM� can utilize the natural intrinsic fluorescence
properties of tissue to generate images that would allow visualization
of the structural and cellular composition of fresh, unfixed normal and
pathologic synovial tissue. NLOM is performed on rabbit knee joint
synovial samples using 730- and 800-nm excitation wavelengths.
Less than 30 mW of excitation power delivered with a 40�, 0.8-NA
water immersion objective is sufficient for the visualization of syn-
ovial structures to a maximum depth of 70 �m without tissue dam-
age. NLOM imaging of normal and pathologic synovial tissue reveals
the cellular structure, synoviocytes, adipocytes, collagen, vascular
structures, and differential characteristics of inflammatory infiltrates
without requiring tissue processing or staining. Further study to evalu-
ate the ability of NLOM to assess the characteristics of pathologic
synovial tissue and its potential role for the management of disease is
warranted. © 2010 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
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Introduction

urrent data on the prevalence of arthritis and other rheumatic
onditions in the United States has been published recently.1,2

he most common form of arthritis is osteoarthritis �OA�,
hich affects an estimated 27 million people, with the most

ommon site of OA involvement being the knee joint.2 Of the
opulation with inflammatory arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis
RA� is estimated at 1.3 million, spondyloarthropathies at be-

ddress all correspondence to: Nivedan Tiwari, University of California, Irvine,
eckman Laser Institute, 1002 Health Sciences Road, Irvine, California 92612.
el: 949-824-4713; Fax: 949-824-8413. E-mail: ntiwari@uci.edu
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
tween 0.6 to 2.4 million, and gout at 3.0 million. Arthritis can
result in irreversible destruction and loss of normal articular
cartilage. Accurate and early diagnosis is the key to achieving
success in patient management by alleviating symptoms and
preserving function early in the course of the disease while
reducing progression of joint inflammation and damage be-
fore severe joint degeneration occurs.

The synovial membrane is a thin tissue that covers intra-
articular surfaces of the fibrous joint capsule3 �Fig. 1�a��. It
serves as an important source of nutrients and lubricants for

1083-3668/2010/15�5�/056001/10/$25.00 © 2010 SPIE
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he joint. The synovium is composed of two regions; the in-
ima �surface layer� and the subintima, a more loosely packed
troma below the intima �Fig. 1�b��.

The normal intima is one to three cells in thickness
10 to 30 �m�4 and is comprised of bone-marrow-derived
acrophages known as type A synoviocytes and fibroblast-

ike type B synoviocytes. The cells within the intima produce
xtracellular matrix molecules and mediate the production
nd clearance of synovial fluid.4 The type B cells differ from
ther fibroblast cells in that they exhibit a high activity of
ridine diphosphoglucose dehydrogenase and express vascu-
ar cell adhesion molecule-1.5

Normal intima has a uniform appearance throughout a
oint and demonstrates no difference from joint to joint;6 how-
ver, based on characteristics of the subintimal tissue, the syn-
vium is classified into three morphological types, fibrous,
reolar, and adipose. The fibrous type is largely composed of
ollagen fibrils that form fibers and is found where synovium
s exposed to pressure.6 The areolar type is located where the
ynovial membrane freely moves over the fibrous joint cap-
ule and has fewer collagen fibers but more interfibrillary
atrix.6 The adipose type covers intra-articular fat pads.7

ombinations of these three basic types occur and are referred
o as fibro-areolar and areolar-adipose types.6

Human subintima is formed by a loose collagen network
ontaining fibroblasts, adipocytes, macrophages, elastin, mast
ells, and blood vessels. Mast cells are absent in rabbit
ynovium.6,8 The synovial membrane appears to be free of
erve endings with the exception of autonomic fibers in the
dventitia of subintimal blood vessels.6,8 Capillaries promote
apid nutrient exchange and are usually of the continuous

ig. 1 Schematic depictions of �a� diarthrodial joint structure and �b�
he layered structure of synovium.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
type, but can be of the superficial fenestrated type in humans
and rabbits.9

Nonlinear optical microscopy �NLOM� produces high-
resolution structural images using both two-photon fluores-
cence �TPF� and second harmonic generation �SHG� signals
from tissue constituents.10 The TPF signal is generated when
two photons are simultaneously absorbed by fluorophores,
such as NADH, riboflavin, folic acid, and retinol, provoking
an electronic transition of the fluorophore to an excited state.
When the fluorophore returns to its stable state, it emits a
single photon producing a detectable signal.11 The SHG signal
is generated by the interaction of intense light with tissue
constituents, such as collagen, that have a high nonlinear sus-
ceptibility and noncentrosymmetric structure. The SHG signal
occurs at exactly half the wavelength of the incident
photons.12

Wavelengths in the near-infrared region that permit deep
penetration into tissues are used as excitation sources for
NLOM.13 TPF and SHG signal generation in NLOM only
occurs within the focal volume of a microscope objective
where the density of incident photons is very high.14 This
results in photon emissions at the focal point of the imaging
beam without the generation of interfering background fluo-
rescence emission from tissue above or below the focal plane
of the objective.15 Scanning along a plane at a fixed focal
distance within tissue allows NLOM to optically section and
tomographically image thick biological specimens without the
need for tissue processing and sectioning �Fig. 2�.

The organization of synovium is complex, and alterations
in response to various diseases have characteristic histologic
changes and profound influences on joint structure and func-
tion. Histopathologic changes seen in synovium that are char-
acteristic of RA include: 1. intimal hypertrophy �an increase
of eight to ten cells in thickness� due to macrophage influx
and some increase in synoviocytes, 2. vascular proliferation,
and 3. cellular infiltration of the subintima predominated by
mononuclear inflammatory cells �lymphocytes, plasma cells,
and macrophages�.16,17 In septic arthritis, as in other forms of
nonimmune-mediated inflammatory joint disease, the syn-
ovium demonstrates much different pathology with: 1. loss of
normal intimal and subintimal morphology, and 2. a predomi-
nately polymorphonuclear �neutrophil� inflammatory response
with macrophage infiltration and increased fibroblast
activity.18

Due to limitations of resolution, imaging modalities like
MRI and ultrasound provide only a limited assessment of the
synovium, resulting in the need for tissue biopsy to visualize
and characterize synovial pathology. The limitations of reso-

Fig. 2 Schematic depiction of optical sectioning of thick synovial tis-
sue using NLOM. Individual images obtained in tangential planes at
specific depth intervals of the tissue �a� can be assembled into a 3-D
tomographic stack of images �b� referred to as a Z stack.
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�2
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ution of current imaging technologies for joint disease and
he hesitancy to perform invasive biopsy procedures, particu-
arly on a recurring basis to monitor response to therapy, re-
ults in delayed therapeutic decision making. This not only
llows, but often depends on, progression of disease for deci-
ion making, to the detriment of the patient.

We have previously used NLOM to describe normal and
athological alterations of articular cartilage.19 NLOM pro-
ides images with very high resolution at depths of up to
00 �m in soft tissues,20 and this can be increased by several
undred microns when using extrinsic stains. Tissue pathol-
gy characteristics of RA occur within a depth of 100 �m of
he synovial surface,21–23 which is well within the capabilities
f NLOM.

NLOM presents a potential alternative for high resolution,
inimally invasive in vivo imaging for early detection and

erial monitoring of response to therapy in patients with in-
ammatory joint disease. The hypothesis for this study was

hat NLOM could utilize the natural intrinsic fluorescence
roperties of tissue to generate images that would allow visu-
lization of the distinguishing structural and cellular charac-
eristics of normal and pathologic synovial tissue in fresh,
nfixed tissue specimens. To test this hypothesis, fresh, un-
tained normal and induced pathologic rabbit joint tissue rep-
esenting two very different forms of inflammatory joint dis-
ase was imaged by NLOM and compared to standard
emotoxylin and eosin �HE� histology.

Comparison of high resolution NLOM images to histology
f the same joint tissue specimens obtained from normal and
tandard rabbit models of induced immune-mediated and in-
ammatory joint disease demonstrated the ability of NLOM

maging to reveal the same characteristics of structural and
ellular composition, as were observed in the HE stained his-
ology sections. This technology produces high resolution im-
ges of synovial tissue that demonstrate characteristics of nor-
al and different pathologic processes without the need for

issue biopsy and processing. This suggests that NLOM might
e an important tool for the minimally invasive study, early
iagnosis, and monitoring of therapy in inflammatory and de-
enerative joint diseases, where the limitations of current im-
ging technologies allows the progression of disease before
mportant therapeutic decisions can be made.

Materials and Methods
.1 Normal Synovium
pecimens of normal synovial tissue for histology and NLOM

maging were obtained from New Zealand white rabbits
eighing 4 to 5 Kg that were terminated under Institutional
nimal Care and Use Committee �IACUC�-approved projects
erformed in other laboratories where the knee joints were not
ffected.

.2 Animal Injection Preparation
ew Zealand white rabbits �Western Oregon Rabbit Com-
any, Philomath, Oregon� weighing �4 Kg were used in the
esearch study, which was approved by the IACUC of the
niversity of California, Irvine. Prior to intra-articular injec-

ion of an experimental agent, rabbits were immobilized with
n intramuscular injection of 25-mg /Kg ketamine HCl. Fol-
owing immobilization, 2 to 5% isoflurane was administered
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
via face mask throughout the preparation of the inoculation
site, the placement of the fentanyl patch, and during intra-
articular injection. The injection site was shaved and sterilized
using a chlorhexidine acetate scrub, cleaned with alcohol, and
sprayed with 2% chlorhexidine acetate solution. An intra-
articular injection of the experimental agent was made into
the knee joint by inserting a 25-gauge needle into the joint
space from the lateral aspect through a window identified by
palpation of the lateral margin of the patella, the proximal
lateral margin of the tibia, and the cranio-distal margin of the
lateral femoral condyle.

For relief of anticipated knee pain a transdermal fentanyl
patch �25 �g /h� �Mylan Pharmaceuticals Incorporated, Mor-
gantown, West Virginia� was applied to freshly shaved skin on
the dorsum in the intrascapular region.24 Fentanyl patches
were removed and replaced every 4 days. Each new patch
was applied to an adjacent freshly shaved area of the dorsal
intrascapular region.

2.3 Lipopolysaccharide-Induced Arthritis Model
Arthritis of an immune-mediated etiology was induced in a
standard rabbit model using two intra-articular injections of
50-�g lipopolysaccharide from E. coli 0111, B4 �L5293,
Sigma Chemical Company, Saint Louis, Missouri� suspended
in 0.1 ml of sterile saline.25 Three animals received an injec-
tion of LPS in the right knee on day 0 and again on day 4, and
then one animal each was euthanized and tissue harvested on
days 4, 11, and 18.

2.4 Septic Arthritis Model
Septic arthritis was induced in a standard rabbit model26,27

using one intra-articular injection of penicillin-sensitive Sta-
phylococcus aureus �ATCC 25923� �American Type Culture
Collection, Rockville, Maryland� maintained and prepared by
the Department of Pathology, College of Health Sciences at
the University of California, Irvine. A single injection of a
bacterial inoculum titrated to 104 colony forming units/ml
sterile saline and 0.1 ml �103 CFU� was made into the right
knee of each of the three rabbits in the same manner as the
injection procedure described for the LPS model. The day of
injection was designated day 0, and one animal each was
euthanized and tissue harvested on days 2, 4, and 8 postinjec-
tion.

2.5 Specimen Collection and Preparation
Rabbit models have been used extensively in human joint
disease research because of the similarities that exist in pa-
thology and pathogenesis, and the ease with which the rela-
tively large rabbit knee joint can be studied in contrast to the
mouse joint. In this study, within three hours following eutha-
nasia, synovium was obtained from the knee joints of 12 nor-
mal adult male New Zealand white rabbits and three treated
rabbits in each of two induced arthritis groups.

Harvested rabbit knee joints were dissected on the medial
and lateral aspects to expose each meniscus, and a tissue
specimen was obtained from each side of the joint, providing
a total of two tissue specimens from each joint. The meniscus
was lifted from the tibial surface and both the meniscus and
the attached joint capsule were removed from each side of the
joint without changing the shape or size of the synovial mem-
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�3
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rane. Each meniscus remained attached to the joint capsule
djacent to it so that the tissue could be manipulated without
isrupting the synovium �Fig. 3�, and so that the inner surface
f the joint capsule where the synovium is located could al-
ays be identified. The synovial lining obtained from the site
f attachment to the meniscus is adipose synovium. Each
pecimen was approximately 15�15 mm.

Each sample of adipose synovium was placed in a fluores-
ence microscopy dish �Fluorodish, World Precision Instru-
ents, Incorporated, Sarasota, Florida� containing a drop of

.9% saline solution to maintain tissue hydration. As the
LOM imaging system uses an inverted microscope, the syn-
vium, which is on the inside surface of the joint capsule, was
arefully placed face-down flat, without any gross folds or
nder any tension, on the bottom of the microscopy dish, and
maging signals were collected in the backward direction. The
pecimen was covered with a piece of saline-soaked gauze to
urther prevent dehydration during imaging. Each microscopy
ish with a synovium sample was stored in a sealed bag at
°C until imaged. All samples were imaged within 3 h of

ollection except for one normal specimen that was imaged
5 h after collection.

.6 Histology
ollowing NLOM imaging, each specimen was fixed in 10%
uffered formalin at room temperature for 12 h, and then
insed and stored in phosphate-buffered saline solution. Each
pecimen was subsequently dehydrated, cleared, imbedded in
araffin, cut into 6-�m-thick sections, and placed onto slides.
he mounted slide sections were deparaffinized and the slide
reparations stained with H&E �Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis,
issouri�.
The stained slide sections were imaged using light micros-

opy �Olympus BH-2, Olympus America, Incorporated,
elville, New York� and a MicroFire digital imaging system

Olympus America, Incorporated� coupled to a computer and
ecorded using image capture software �PictureFrame, Op-
ronics, Goleta, California�. Synovial images from light mi-
roscopy were then compared to NLOM images to define the
tructures and cells imaged within each specimen.

ig. 3 �a� Meniscus with �b� synovium covered joint capsule attached
o its lateral margin, as dissected from a rabbit knee joint. Retention of
he meniscus allowed orientation and easy manipulation of the joint
apsule tissue without disrupting the synovium.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
2.7 Nonlinear Optical Microscopy

NLOM was performed using a Zeiss LSM 510 NLO Meta
system �Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Incorporated, Thornwood,
New York� with a Coherent Chameleon Ti:sapphire femtosec-
ond laser �Coherent, Incorporated, Santa Clara, California� as
the excitation source. The Chameleon laser source provided
140-fs pulses at a repetition rate of 80 MHz, with the center
frequency tunable from 690 to 1040 nm. Excitation wave-
lengths of both 730 and 800 nm were used in this study, as
they induce an optimal combination of imaging signals from
intracellular compounds and collagen, respectively.10,15,28

While using 800-nm excitation, light emission from the
tissue was separated into two channels using the grating-based
Meta detector available in the Zeiss LSM 510 NLO system.
The channel containing SHG emission between 395 and
405 nm is pseudocolored blue, while the channel containing
TPF emission in the range 415 to 600 nm is pseudocolored
green. The TPF signal was collected over a relatively wide
bandwidth �185 nm�, as the sources of TPF are numerous
biomolecules with different emission peaks10 and distinct TPF
spectra within that bandwidth. Excitation at 730 nm elicited a
stronger TPF but much weaker SHG signal than was observed
with the 800-nm wavelength. The TPF signal collected from
the tissue following 730-nm excitation was divided into two
channels to enhance contrast using a bandpass filter
�390 to 465 nm�, and using the Meta detector
�470 to 650 nm�. These channels were pseudocolored tur-
quoise �390 to 465 nm� and orange �470 to 650 nm�. The
turquoise channel contains fluorescence mainly from mito-
chondrial NADH, and some other intrinsic fluorophores like
folic acid and retinol that have fluorescence peaks within the
390- to 465-nm bandwidth. The orange channel collected
fluorescence from riboflavin and other biomolecules with
fluorescence peaks beyond 500 nm.10

As our purpose was to image synovium in its native state,
no fluorescent stains were used on the tissue. To thoroughly
survey each tissue specimen, images were obtained from: 1.
the meniscus-synovium interface, 2. the central region of the
synovial specimen, and 3. the region along the periphery
where the adipose synovium attaches to articular cartilage.
These imaging regions were 3 to 5 mm apart. The imaging
region at the periphery was chosen such that it was at least
2 mm from the cuts made during sample extraction.

Images 512�512 pixels and 1024�1024 pixels of tissue
areas from 225�225 �m to 2.25�2.25 mm were obtained
using 20�, 0.45-NA and water immersion 40�, 0.8-NA ob-
jectives. To image an area 1.125�1.125 mm or larger, indi-
vidual adjacent 225�225-�m images were acquired sequen-
tially and combined to form the larger image. This technique,
known as “tiling,” allows construction of a large, clear geo-
graphical image of the synovial tissue �Fig. 4�. NLOM imag-
ing scan speeds from 6.5 to 102 �sec per pixel were evalu-
ated. The combination of a 40�, water immersion objective
�Achroplan, 0.8 NA� delivering 20 mW at the tissue surface
and a pixel dwell time of 6.5 �sec provided images with
sufficient cellular detail without thermally damaging the tis-
sue, even during the relatively long time �7 to 15 min� re-
quired to acquire a stack of up to 70 images from the same
location in successive planes at 1-�m intervals. The mini-
mum power required for image acquisition was 18 mW de-
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�4
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ivered to the sample with a pixel dwell time of 6.5 �s. Be-
ow that level, the emission signals were judged to be too
eak for imaging. Power levels above 34 mW used with a
ixel dwell time of 12.8 �s caused tissue damage.

2-D images as well as 3-D tomographic stacks of indi-
idual 2-D images obtained at 1- to 2-�m intervals to a depth
f up to 70 �m, referred to as Z stacks, were obtained to
tudy tissue morphology in successive image planes within a
olume of tissue �Fig. 2�.

Results
.1 Histology
n HE stained histology preparation of adipose synovium

rom the normal knee joint of a rabbit is shown in Figs. 5�A�
nd 6�A�. The cross section of synovium demonstrates both
ntima and subintima. The sharp transition between the intima
nd subintima and the characteristic morphological details of
ach of these layers of adipose-type synovium are easily ob-
erved. The intima is seen as a densely populated cellular
egion that is one to three cells thick, while the subintima is
omposed primarily of adipocytes and small numbers of cap-
llaries, small venules, and arterioles set in a randomly distrib-
ted matrix of loosely packed thin collagen fibrils.

The three animal subjects in the septic arthritis group dem-
nstrated a polymorponuclear inflammatory response with
oss of normal intimal and subintimal morphology as antici-
ated, which was progressive with increasing time from joint
noculation, and could be characterized in both NLOM and
E stained histology sections. The image of the HE stained
istologic section of the adipose synovium of the rabbit knee
t 8 days following inoculation with S. aureus �Fig. 5�B��
epresents the most advanced septic pathology of the study,
nd reveals an inflammatory reaction with a denuded intimal
urface and a thickened and edematous subintima. The adipo-

ig. 4 A NLOM tiled image of the synovial surface layer constructed
rom sequentially acquired 225�225-�m images using 800-nm exci-
ation. �a� The SHG emission from collagen is in blue, �b� TPF, in
reen, is mostly from intracellular sources, and �c� spaces between
ynovial folds lack any fluorescence signal. Scale bar is 100 �m. The
ox-enclosed area is further magnified in Fig. 8�A� to show cellular
etails. �Color online only.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
cytes found in normal adipose synovium have been replaced
by an inflammatory cell infiltrate consisting primarily of het-
erophils. Capillaries are congested and their walls are thick-
ened. The meshwork of pre-existing collagen fibers is ran-
domly displaced and fibroblasts produce a delicate fibrillar
matrix.

The three animal subjects in the LPS arthritis group dem-
onstrated intimal thickening with a mononuclear inflamma-
tory response that was progressive with increasing time from
joint inoculation, the characteristics of which could be distin-
guished in both NLOM images and HE stained histology sec-
tions. A photomicrograph of an HE stained histology section
of the inflammatory reaction that is present in adipose syn-
ovium of the rabbit knee 18 days after LPS inoculation �Fig.
5�C�� represents the most advanced immune-mediated pathol-
ogy of the study, and demonstrates a thickened intima. The
normal population of adipocytes has been replaced by an in-
flammatory cellular infiltrate consisting primarily of lympho-
cytes evenly distributed along with fibroblasts in a collag-
enous matrix. The matrix also contains congested capillaries,
arterioles, and venules that in some areas are separated by
edema.

3.2 Nonlinear Optical Microscopy Imaging of
Synovium

Figure 4 demonstrates a typical NLOM image of the synovial
surface layer using 800-nm excitation and a scan rate of

Fig. 5 HE stained histological images of adipose synovium from �A� a
knee joint of a normal rabbit, �B� 8 days postinoculation with S. au-
reus, and �C� 18 days postinoculation with LPS from E. coli. �A� In the
cross section of normal adipose synovium, the intima �a� is seen as a
densely populated cellular region that is one to three cells thick, while
the subintima �b� is composed primarily of adipocytes �c� and small
numbers of capillaries �d�, small venules �e�, and arterioles set in a
randomly distributed matrix of loosely packed thin collagen fibrils �f�.
The sharp transition between the intima and subintima and the char-
acteristic morphological details of each layer are easily observed. The
cross section of adipose synovium from the S. aureus infected knee
�B� demonstrates that a denuded intimal layer �g� and the adipocytes
�c� of the thickened and edematous subintima have been largely re-
placed by an inflammatory cell infiltrate �h� consisting primarily of
heterophils. Capillaries �i� are congested and their walls are thick-
ened. Fibroblasts �j� are beginning to produce a delicate fibrillar ma-
trix, while the meshwork of pre-existing collagen fibers is randomly
displaced. The image of the inflammatory reaction that is present in
the adipose synovium of the rabbit knee joint following LPS inocula-
tion �C� demonstrates thickening of the intimal layer �a�, and the nor-
mal population of subintimal adipocytes has been replaced by an
inflammatory cell infiltrate �l� consisting primarily of lymphocytes
relatively evenly distributed, along with fibroblasts in a collagenous
matrix containing congested capillaries �i�, arterioles �k�, and venules
�e�. In some areas, edema �m� separates the matrix of collagen fibrils.
Scale bars are 50 �m.
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�5
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2.8 �sec per pixel. The SHG �blue� signal reveals the dense
atrix of collagen and the TPF �green� signal from intracel-

ular compounds highlights individual cells. NLOM imaging
f cells and tissues was not affected by periods of tissue stor-
ge that ranged from 3 to 25-h postdissection.

The imaging signals from the tissue showed quadratic de-
endence on excitation intensity as expected for TPF and
HG sources. The tissue emission spectra measured in the
pectral imaging mode of the Zeiss LSM 510 NLO Meta sys-
em helped further characterize the nature of the SHG signal.

ig. 6 Important synovial structures as demonstrated by �A� HE sec-
ioning and �B� through �F� NLOM imaging using 800-nm excitation.
ll images except for �D� are presented in the same scale for ease of
omparison. The HE section shows the thin intimal layer �a� and the
uch thicker subintima �b�. Collagen �c� appears as a widespread
avy pattern in �A� and is identified particularly well by its strong blue
HG signature in �B� through �F�. Adipocytes �d� appear as empty
paces in the extracellular collagen matrix in the HE stained section
A� and as dark oval structures enclosed by the blue SHG signal of the
ollagen fibers in the NLOM image �B�. Rouleaux formation of eryth-
ocytes in undulating venuoles �e� set in a background meshwork of
lue collagen fibrils of the subintima are seen in �C� and �D�. �D�
mage is a magnification of the area inside the box in �C�, and dem-
nstrates the visualization of individual erythrocytes. An arteriole �f� is
een in �A� and in �E�, where the green colored TPF signal of elastin
bers outline the wall of a linearly oriented arteriole. Arteriole walls
ave elastin that provides a strong TPF signal, while the primarily
ollagen-containing venule walls produce only a SHG signal that
ighlights erythrocytes within the vascular lumen �e�. Linearly di-
ected elastin fibers appearing as green filaments �g� set in a mesh-
ork of less-well-oriented blue collagen fibers are observed in syn-
vial tissue along the insertion line of the adipose synovium with the
eniscus �F�. Scale bars are 50 �m for all images. �Color online only.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
For different wavelengths of excitation, the sharp SHG peak
always occurred at exactly half the incident wavelength, as
anticipated. With no correction for the spectral dependence of
optical component performance, the SHG signal from extra-
cellular collagen weakened and the TPF from tissue constitu-
ents brightened as the excitation wavelength was decreased
from 800 to 730 nm. This is consistent with NLOM imaging
of other tissues.10,28

When using 800-nm excitation, the use of slow scan
speeds corresponding to pixel dwell times of 12.8 and
25.6 �sec were found to provide sufficient signal collection
at each pixel to produce bright, clear images. In Figs. 6�C�
and 6�D�, where a dwell time of 12.8 �sec per pixel was
used, individual erythrocytes within blood vessels �Fig. 6, part
e� are clearly visible. When the scan speed is increased on the
same tissue sample, erythrocytes lose clear definition and be-
come difficult to identify. The problem with using slow scan
speeds, however, is the potential for thermal injury to the
tissue.

Excitation with 730 nm �Fig. 7�A�� produced clear images
of cells at faster scan speeds �pixel dwell times of
6.4 to 12.8 �sec per pixel�; however, the collagen signal was
very weak. When using an 800-nm incident beam at these
higher scan speeds �Fig. 7�B��, collagen still produced a clean,
bright SHG signal, as reported previously.28 A combination of
the TPF channels from the 730-nm excitation image �Fig.
7�A�� and the SHG channel from the 800-nm excitation im-
age �Fig. 7�B�� is shown in Fig. 7�C�. Combining separate
images obtained from 730- and 800-nm excitation wave-
lengths provided the sharpest and most detailed image of cel-
lular and collagen composition of the tissue specimen.

3.3 Identification of Morphologic Characteristics of
Normal Synovial Tissue

A number of structures of normal synovium were clearly
identified by NLOM imaging. Adipocytes are seen in the
NLOM image in Fig. 6�B� as large ovoid black spaces with
their cell margins marked by a TPF signal, surrounded by
collagen fibers identified by their characteristic SHG signal.
Adipocytes appear dark in NLOM due to the large volume of
lipid content, which does not fluoresce. The adipocytes �Fig.
6, part d� of the NLOM image �Fig. 6�B�� are comparable in
size and morphology to those demonstrated in HE prepara-
tions �Fig. 6�A��.

Fig. 7 Comparison of synovial images of the same location acquired
using �A� 730-nm excitation and �B� 800-nm excitation at a pixel
dwell time of 12.8 �sec. At this scan speed, cells �a� appear clearer
with 730-nm excitation, while collagen �b� is most clearly distin-
guished when using 800-nm excitation. �C� An improved image was
created by combining the TPF channels from �A� and SHG channel
from �B�. Scale bars are 20 �m.
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�6
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NLOM demonstrated both venules and arterioles in syn-
vium �Figs. 6�C�–6�E��. Venule walls, which contain col-
agen, emitted an SHG signal, while the erythrocytes within
he lumen emitted a TPF signal. The two signals produced
ufficient contrast to clearly identify erythrocytes inside the
enules �Fig. 6�D��. On the other hand, arteriolar walls con-
ain a high concentration of elastin, which emits a strong TPF
ignal.10 The overlapping TPF signals emitted both from
rythrocytes and the elastin in arteriole walls made it difficult
o identify individual erythrocytes within arterioles �Fig.
�E��.

Variable-length, 1 to 2 �m wide, TPF-emitting filamen-
ous strands typical of elastin10 were observed in the subin-
ima of the synovium, generally in association with the dense
ollagen matrix, in regions adjacent to the attachment of the
oint capsule to bone �Figs. 6�F�, 8�A�, and 8�B��. The elastin
bers were not highly organized but do appear to have some
ommon directionality in the regions where they are present.

hile the elastin fibers were clearly observed where they lie
n a longitudinal orientation to the imaging plane, because of
heir narrow diameter, it is possible that their presence was
ot recognized where they lie perpendicular to the imaging
lane.

Cells were identified by the green fluorescence from their
ytoplasm silhouetting dark nuclei, as seen in Fig. 8�A� �a
agnified view of the boxed region in Fig. 4�. Figure 8�A�

ig. 8 Magnified NLOM images showing synovial cells and elastin
bers from �A� the box-enclosed area of Fig. 4, and �B� from Fig. 6�F�.
ounded synoviocytes, 10 to 20 �m in diameter �a�, and elongated
ynoviocytes, 40 to 50 �m long �b�, can be distinguished in �A�.
ong, thin elastin-like fibers �c� in �A� and �B� are observed to be
orphologically distinct from the elongated synoviocytes in �A�. Scale
ars are 50 �m.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
demonstrates cells of different morphologies imaged in syn-
ovial tissue by NLOM. Synoviocytes in HE sections only
demonstrated an oval morphology, while NLOM imaging
�Fig. 8�A�� allowed identification of both round �Fig. 8, part
a� and elongated �Fig. 8, part b� synoviocytes as well as the
collagen matrix �blue�.

Images with structural detail of tissue could be obtained to
a depth of 70 �m from the synovial surface. Image stacks of
normal adipose-type synovium acquired using 730-nm exci-
tation clearly demonstrate the structural distinction between
the intima and subintima. The dense layer of cells within the
intima produces a strong TPF signal, while the loosely collag-
enous matrix of the subintima that has poor SHG initiation at
730 nm remains relatively dark. The depth at which there is a
transition from intima to subintima could be determined by
viewing successive image planes from a Z stack for an abrupt
change in cellular and matrix composition.

3.4 Identification of Morphologic Characteristics of
Pathologic Synovial Tissue

All NLOM images of septic inflammatory and LPS-induced
synovitis tissue demonstrated increased cellular content when
compared to normal tissue at equivalent locations and depths
�Figs. 9 and 10�. This was particularly evident in areas below
the intimal layer, where normal subintimal tissue has substan-
tially fewer cells than the intima. Histologic sections of the
pathology specimens demonstrated a marked inflammatory re-
sponse characterized by mixed inflammatory cells, macroph-
ages and fibroblasts in the septic specimens �Fig. 9�D��, and a
generalized and predominantly lymphocytic infiltration with
pronounced intimal thickening observed in the synovium of
the LPS-treated joints �Fig. 9�G��. NLOM images of LPS and
septic specimens revealed increased intracellular fluorescence
consistent with the elevated level of metabolic activity of cells
actively engaged in the inflammatory response �Figs. 9�E�,
9�F�, 9�H�, and 9�I��. There was a conspicuous absence of
collagen SHG observed in the septic tissue �Figs. 9�F� and
10�C��, while collagen SHG, although reduced, continued to
be observed in synovial tissue of the LPS-treated joints �Figs.
9�I� and 10�D��. The larger size of the inflammatory cell types
�heterophils and macrophages� with lobulated nuclei, and the
elongated morphology of the fibroblasts was clearly evident in
the NLOM images of the septic tissue �Figs. 9�E�, 9�F�, and
10�C��, while lymphocytes that are morphologically smaller
in size with an oval nucleus, with minimal to no evidence of
fibroblast activity, and the continued observation of some col-
lagen SHG characterized the pathology of the tissue from
LPS-treated joints �Figs. 9�H�, 9�I�, and 10�D��.

4 Discussion
By utilizing intrinsic tissue TPF and SHG, NLOM is able to
produce vivid images of synovium without the need of tissue
fixation, sectioning, and staining. Cells, blood vessels, and
tissue matrix components such as collagen and elastin can be
readily identified in fresh, unfixed tissue by NLOM imaging.
The characteristic undulating structure of the synovial surface
is observed �Fig. 4�, where the green fluorescing intimal cells
and blue fluorescing collagen of the subintima reveal compo-
nents of the tissue, while the dark regions represent adipo-
cytes or spaces between tissue folds that can be easily differ-
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�7
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ntiated. Intrinsic spectral signatures of many biological
olecules have been reported, and these signatures can be

sed to recognize the presence or absence of biomolecules in
tissue sample using NLOM.10

In this study, the cell cytoplasm provided intrinsic TPF
mission with either 730- or 800-nm excitation. The TPF
mission is retained within the boundary of the cell wall and
urrounds the nucleus, which appears in dark silhouette. This
ermits the observation of individual cells within the tissue
nd assists with characterization of the morphology of the
ucleus. At 800-nm excitation, collagen produced a strong
HG signal. This behavior is consistent with observations re-
orted for other tissue.28

Excitation at 730 nm induced much brighter TPF from
ynovial tissue than did excitation at 800 nm for the same
xcitation power. When using 730-nm excitation, red blood
ells �RBCs� showed relatively strong fluorescence in the
90- to 650-nm channel compared with other cells. When ac-

ig. 9 Images of rabbit synovial tissue, �A�, �B�, and �C� normal, �D�,
E�, and �F� 8 days postbacterial inoculation, and �G�, �H�, and �I�
8 days post-LPS intra-articular injection, demonstrating HE stained
istology sections in �A�, �D�, and �G�, NLOM using 730-nm excita-

ion in �B�, �E�, and �H�, and NLOM using 800-nm excitation in �C�,
F�, and �I�. All NLOM images were acquired in a plane parallel to
nd at a depth of 15 �m from the specimen surface �dotted line, in
A�� and thus primarily image the inflammatory response within the
ntima. Histologic sections of the pathology specimens demonstrate a
arked inflammatory response characterized by mixed inflammatory

ells, macrophages, and fibroblasts in the septic specimens in �D� and
generalized and predominantly lymphocytic infiltration with pro-

ounced intimal thickening observed in the synovium of the LPS-
reated joints in �G�. NLOM images of both pathology specimens in
E�, �F�, �H�, and �I� reveal increased intracellular fluorescence consis-
ent with the elevated level of metabolic activity of cells actively en-
aged in the inflammatory response. There is a conspicuous absence
f collagen SHG observed in the septic tissue in �F�, while collagen
HG �blue� continues to be observed in synovial tissue of the LPS-
reated joints in �I�. The larger size of the inflammatory cell types
heterophils and macrophages� with multilobulated nuclei and the
longated morphology of the fibroblasts is clearly evident in the
LOM images of the septic tissue in �E� and �F�, while in lymphocytes

hat are morphologically smaller in size with an oval nucleus, mini-
al to no evidence of fibroblast activity and the continued observa-

ion of some collagen SHG characterize the pathology of the tissue
rom LPS-treated joints in �H� and �I�. Scale bars are 50 �m. �Color
nline only.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
quiring stacks of images from successive depths at a single
location, excitation at 730 nm reduces the chance of causing
thermal injury to the tissue, because lower excitation power
can be used to acquire individual images.

This study demonstrated that NLOM is able to image syn-
ovium with definition of structural and cellular components
with resolution similar to histologic sectioning. NLOM imag-
ing allowed visualization of synoviocytes, arterioles, venules,
collagen, and elastin that are important for the routine char-
acterization of normal and pathologic tissue specimens. Addi-
tionally, imaging of pathologic synovial tissue demonstrated
the ability to visualize the increased cellular content and re-
duction in normal collagen content of the intimal and subin-
timal layers of diseased synovial tissue, and discern charac-
teristics of heterophils, macrophages, lymphocytes, and
fibroblasts that are specific to different inflammatory pro-
cesses. Despite the presence of some fibroblasts and fine
fibrillar elements, there is a substantial reduction in the syn-
ovial SHG signal observed in the diseased specimens, as seen
in Figs. 9 and 10. This may be due to inflammatory cellular
infiltrates and edema displacement of the collagen matrix.

Fig. 10 NLOM images of rabbit synovial tissue demonstrating the en-
hanced image quality achieved by combining images acquired by
sequential 730-nm and then 800-nm excitation. The images illus-
trated were obtained from the subintima in a plane parallel to and at
a depth of 45 �m from the surface of �A� and �B� normal, �C� 8 days
postbacterial inoculation, and �D� 18 days post-LPS intra-articular in-
jection specimens. At a depth of 45 �m, the imaging plane is below
the intimal layer of the normal synovium and demonstrates subintimal
tissue predominately consisting of �A� adipocytes or �B� collagen ma-
trix with little other cellular content, while both the �C� septic and �D�
LPS specimens demonstrate a substantial increase in cellular content
consistent with the inflammatory processes. The septic tissue demon-
strates large cells with multilobular nuclei characteristic of rabbit het-
erophils and macrophages, along with elongated cells characteristic
of fibroblasts, while the cellular infiltrate observed in the LPS speci-
mens are smaller cells with oval nuclei characteristic of an inflamma-
tory response predominated by lymphocytes. SHG emission of col-
lagen, viewed as blue fibrils in the NLOM images, is not observed in
the subintimal tissue of the septic specimens in �C�, while it continues
to be observed, although in reduced amounts, in LPS specimens in
�D�. Scale bars are 50 �m. �Color online only.�
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�8
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ore likely, the decreased SHG signal in the disease speci-
ens is due to: 1. breakdown of the collagen matrix by cy-

okines and other inflammatory products, and/or 2. fibroblast
eneration of procollagen fibrils in tissue repair that have yet
o be organized into fibers with the SHG-emitting intensity
hat is detectable with the imaging dwell times used in this
tudy.

Establishing a definitive diagnosis of joint disease cur-
ently requires evaluation of patient history and examination,
aboratory tests, and the histologic examination of synovial
issue biopsy obtained by closed needle29 or athroscopic30

echniques. In this study we have demonstrated that NLOM is
ble to acquire high-resolution images to a depth of 70 �m,
hich should be sufficient to visualize pathologic changes in

ynovium associated with inflammatory joint disease.21–23

Using standard light microscopy to study synovial struc-
ure and pathology requires biopsy, processing, sectioning,
nd staining of tissue specimens, while NLOM permits syn-
vial imaging without biopsy and histology processing. As
LOM typically produces a tangential �horizontal� cross sec-

ional plane of view instead of the transverse �vertical� cross
ectional plane generally associated with standard histology
ections, adaptation to the tangential orientation by the clini-
ian or pathologist will be necessary. The Z stack modality of
mage acquisition and visualization provides a series of suc-
essive single images of the tissue microstructure and compo-
ition from the synovial surface to a depth of about 70 �m,
hich enhances the ability to determine intimal thickness and
epth of synovial structures, as is commonly observed in the
lassic histologic orientation. Visualizing tissue depth in situ
sing NLOM should permit almost real-time imaging and
valuation of intimal hypertrophy, vascular proliferation, cel-
ular infiltration, and other pathologic changes in a depth-
esolved image.

This study demonstrates that NLOM is able to provide
igh-resolution images of normal synovial tissue and synovial
issue from animal models of septic and LPS-induced
mmune-mediated joint disease, and suggests that in vivo
LOM imaging may be a useful alternative to routine joint
iopsy. The use of NLOM to identify tissue changes associ-
ted with disease will require further investigation and vali-
ation, particularly in its ability to differentiate and character-
ze cell types associated with pathology in specimens of
aturally occurring disease.

For clinical application, NLOM will need to be adapted for
inimally invasive arthroscopic procedures. This will require

evelopment of an endoscopic probe that is less than 2 mm in
iameter and about 10 cm long that can be passed through an
nsertion needle or used with a standard arthroscope. Imaging
esolution with the probe will need to be on the order of 1 �m
o identify cell morphology characteristic of different forms of
mmune-mediated and inflammatory arthritis.

Gradient index �GRIN� lens-based probes31 and scanning
ber endoscopes32 might be possible approaches to probe de-
ign. The need for a thin endoscopic probe likely will neces-
itate that the scanning system be placed outside the probe
ather than at the insertion tip. Other critical issues in the
esign of intrinsic fluorescence-based NLOM arthroscopy
ould be the delivery of high energy femtosecond pulses to
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056001-
the tissue without dispersion, and focusing these pulses
through miniature high NA lenses.33

Delivery of femtosecond laser pulses through photonic
crystal optical fibers has been demonstrated34 and could facili-
tate the development of NLOM arthroscopy. The use of high
pulse energies from regenerative amplifiers35 or lower pulse
durations36 substantially increases intrinsic fluorescence gen-
eration. Also, the use of photon counting detectors will im-
prove system sensitivity at the low signal levels that will be
encountered with intrinsic TPF- and SHG-based NLOM
arthroscopy.37

The successful imaging of synovial tissue using NLOM as
reported here introduces this novel imaging modality as a po-
tential tool for morphologic studies of inflammatory joint dis-
ease. With needle arthroscopic adaptation of this technology,
it may be possible to use NLOM to evaluate the synovium of
patients in a rheumatologist’s office. Additionally, this tech-
nique would reduce tissue sampling artifacts that are inherent
in random serial biopsies.

NLOM has potential for use in the early diagnosis of joint
disease. With the recent introduction of a large number of
biologic therapies,38–40 NLOM should facilitate the in vivo
evaluation of histologic tissue changes over a wide synovial
surface area, and allow comparison of clinical response and
pathologic changes in synovium in both clinical trials and
practice. The further evaluation of this novel imaging tech-
nique for imaging pathologic synovial tissue in different
stages of arthritis and for recognizing the early stages of joint
disease is warranted.
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